Readiness

Internal News Stories
III Corps Surgeon Section hosts medical symposium
RHC-C Deputy Commanding General BG Jeffrey Johnson, CRDAMC personnel and the Fort Hood WTB senior nurse case manager all participated in a two-day symposium highlighting readiness and medical innovation.

Healthcare jobs in high demand on Fort Riley
Army.mil: https://www.army.mil/article/181652/healthcare_jobs_in_high_demand_on_fort_riley
Healthcare jobs are on the rise at Fort Riley's Irwin Army Community Hospital with more than 200 new positions available in 2017.

External News Stories
Army Nurse Corps celebrate 116th anniversary at Darnall
MG Barbara R. Holcomb, Army Nurse Corps chief, commemorated the Army Nurse Corps Anniversary at CRDAMC where she stressed readiness and innovation of nurses.

Reynolds Opens Its New Health Readiness Center
Leaders from Fort Sill and RHC-C cut the ribbon Friday to a new Health and Readiness Center inside the Reynolds Army Health Clinic, consolidating many of Fort Sill's preventive health programs.

Fort Bliss Hiring Fair is Feb. 9 at Centennial
WBAMC is one of the organizations that will be at the hiring fair.

Quality of Care

External News Stories
Functional Outcomes Following Surgical Management of Femoral Neck Stress Fractures
Orthopedics journal article about operative fixation of femoral neck stress fractures, one of the authors is from the Department of Orthopedic Surgery and Rehabilitation at WBAMC.

Phelps County Regional Medical Center Board of Trustees, GLWACH, and Missouri S&T work toward a Cooperative Research and Development Agreement with the Army.

**Internal News Stories**

**Battlefield Acupuncture Introduced at Naval Health Clinic Corpus Christi**
Navy Clinic in Corpus Christi offers Battlefield Acupuncture classes. Colonel Dean Hommer, U.S. Army, Brooke Army Medical Center, chief, Department of Pain Management, who has trained over 100 personnel in this methodology, was the top choice because of proximity and cost-savings to the Command.

**Patient Satisfaction**

**Internal News Stories**

Cancer patient praises BAMC’s team approach to care
After PCSing mid-diagnosis, a military spouse is grateful for the comprehensive treatment she received from the BAMC Oncology Department.

**External News Stories**

University researchers focus on needs of veteran amputees
Brown Daily Herald: http://www.browndailyherald.com/2017/02/02/draft-choi-prosthetics/
Linda Resnik is conducting a study funded by the United States Department of Defense Orthotics and Prosthetics Outcomes Research Program, and will be collaborating with the Brooke Army Medical Center in San Antonio as well as Veterans Affairs medical centers in Florida, Virginia and Washington.

**Taking Care of People**

**External News Stories**

DAR members hear about Project Patriot Committee
BAMC WTU is one of the recipients of generosity from GA chapter of Daughters of the American Revolution.
Popovich Brings Friendship, Respect to Military Fundraiser


During a fundraiser for Wish for Our Heroes, Soldiers, including Soldiers who spent time at SAMMC for wounds received during deployments talk about Spurs Coach Greg Popovich and all he does for the San Antonio Veterans and Service members.

Leaders of Note

External News Stories

List of candidates for District 9 seat grows
Ret. Col. David “Doc” Cohen, former chief of Cardiothoracic Surgery Service at Brooke Army Medical Center, said after a long armed-services career, he’s ready for a foray into politics and is looking at District 9 City Council Seat as a possibility.

Internal News Stories

Navy Surgeon General Visits San Antonio
DVIDS: https://www.dvidshub.net/news/222425/navy-surgeon-general-visits-san-antonio
On recent visit to San Antonio, Navy Surgeon General visits SAMMC.

EDITOR’S NOTE: The following links are stories related to the treatment of individuals at BAMC as a level I Trauma Center.

Round Rock Plant Explosion Injures One, Causes Structural Damage To Building [UPDATED]
Man injured in plant explosion taken to BAMC for treatment of severe burns.

Kleberg Co. Fire Chief flown to burn center after accident
The Kleberg County Volunteer Fire Department's Fire Chief was flown to USAISR at BAMC burn center Wednesday afternoon after a radiator ruptured during maintenance.
TRAFFIC ALERT: Major crash involving big rig slows traffic on SE Loop 410
slow-traffic-on-se-loop-410
Six accident victims were taken to SAMMC after three vehicles were involved in a crash with an 18
wheeler.

Bexar County detention officer injured in I-35 wreck
35-wreck
A Bexar County Sheriff's Office detention officer was hurt in a morning accident that involved at
least four vehicles along I-35 on Thursday morning. The officer was taken to SAMMC.

Two injured in 'gang-related' shooting near Gates Elementary, school put on lockout
near-Gates-Elementary-10894790.php
Two men were wounded, one critically, in an East Side shooting Monday, both men were
transported to San Antonio Military Medical Center, one with critical injuries.

Suspect charged with shooting death in Converse, police say
Shooting victim later died at SAMMC.

Driver ejected in rollover crash, hospitalized
Man who was injured in auto crash hospitalized at SAMMC in critical condition.

Firefighters free woman from vehicle
Firefighters freed the woman, and she was taken by Seguin EMS to San Antonio Military Medical
Center for treatment.